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Captain James Knowles talks about his job on board Lazy Z to 
Frances and Michael Howorth

Captain James Knowles is one of two Captains that sail aboard 
Lazy Z on a rotational basis. He joined the yacht 9 years ago as 
a day worker, returned in 2006 as first mate and subsequently 
became Master in a job he shares with Brad Kitcher working 6 
weeks on 6 weeks off. In his free time he goes home to Perth 
in Western Australia.

What is your first memory of being at sea?
I was born in Cotteslow, a beach side resort near Perth. I started 
training as a life saver at four and by the time I was 15 I was 
a life guard. Though we did not own a boat, friends and their 
families all had boats, so I was on board yachts from an early 
age. We used to regularly sail across to nearby Rottnest Island.

Which is favourite Mediterranean port and why do you like it?
Catvat in Croatia, it is so clean and some how like I imagine 
France was 50 years ago. You are not allowed to wash down 
your boat in harbour and the water is so clean you can jump in 
right off your boat for a swim. In fact that is exactly what we 
do after work when we are there, straight into the harbour. 
Additionally it is just a short taxi ride into Dubrovnik. It is our 
usual drop off and pick up port for charters in Croatia. Another 
favourite is Venice, it is stunning, particularly the approach up 
the Grand Canal. It starts as nothing then suddenly St Mark’s 
Square emerges and the incredible skyline of Venice. Finally you 
tie up alongside the dock right in the centre of the city.

What makes Lazy Z special?
The water toys we have on board and the awesome inflatable 
slide that starts on the top deck and drops our guests into the 
sea. My new favourite toy is the wake board jump, designed and 
tested on board by our crew. Our crew have also created the 
wake board rail slide. Cruiser Slides manufactured them and 
they are currently testing them but we have them in use now, 
we are the first yacht with these toys.

What do your crew do really well?
They make sure that our charter guest have a really memorable 
time and will want to come back. On the last day of every 
charter for example we organise the Lazy Z Water Olympics a 
fun event that involves all passengers and all crew where the 
object is to have fun.

How do you think your crew talk about you behind your back?
I like to think I treat them fairly and I hope they appreciate 
that I do.

What’s the most curious request you have had made of you? 
A Russian charter guest wanted sea urchins for dinner. Unable 
to get them any other way I (then a deckhand) swam to some 
nearby rocks with the bosun and first mate and spent 6 agonising 

hours cutting off enough sea urchins to fill a bucket full. The 
chef prepared them and we served them to the guests. But by 
then the guest no longer wanted them.

What is the most funny superyacht experience you can recall?
Funny yes but it does have a serious side and a lesson to be 
learned from it. I was told about a Captain who left his stabilisers 
on centre during a crew mid Atlantic swim. A Stewardess was 
left on watch on the bridge. The stabilisers caused forward 
thrust, boat started moving away from the rest of the crew 
swimming around the boat. The Stew was untrained and did 
not know how to turn the stabilisers off though she did manage 
it eventually. I do not know if this is true but whenever I stop 
Lazy Z for that mid Atlantic swim, I always double check the 
stabilisers are off and that whomever is left in charge knows 
what to do in an emergency.

What advice would you give to someone new entering 
the industry?
Listen to everything your captain tells you and once you are 
that Captain watch everything you say, your crew takes your 
words as gospel. You are a leader as well as a member of the 
team, remember your place in the hierarchy. Pursue your goal 
with all your energy, it is such a rewarding job; do not give up 
and remain a deckhand, there are lots more cool things to do 
as a captain.

Name your top five fantasy guests from any time in history to 
invite on board and explain why you would enjoy their company?
I want people who make me laugh. David Boon the Aussie cricketer 
who allegedly drank the most beers of anyone on a flight to the 
UK and then made two centuries at The Ashes. Kelly Slater, 
an athlete, surfer, from the USA. How about George Clooney, 
just for the stewardesses. Jessica Alba for the boys, and she 
doesn’t even have to talk. Jimmy Paige, from Led Zeppelin with 
his guitar of course. 
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